
WALDRINGFIELD PARISH PLAN  

SURVEY 2014 
 

Why we are asking you to complete this survey 
 

The current Parish Plan was published in 2004. The information 

gathered has been used to inform Parish Council Policies and gave 

impetus to the formation of local interest groups such as WWG and 

WALGA.   

 

Much has changed during the intervening years, on a national and 

global scale as well as much nearer to home. The move towards 

Localism has made it even more important for us to have an updated 

and expanded Parish Plan, one that is holistic in its scope and identifies 

the things that residents most value as well as aspects that we may wish 

to change or see as a challenge. 

 

With the information from the questionnaire we will be able to publish 

a Parish Plan that will: 

 

 better represent the views of the residents 

 better influence future decisions of our Parish and District Councils 

 be used as leverage to improve facilities and services 

 identify local character and features that need to be protected 

 

Completing the Survey  
 
Please read these notes before completing the questionnaire. Use a 

black or blue pen. If you want to change your mind, just cross the tick 

out, and make another one. In questions which call for a number or a 

written response, please write as clearly as possible. If there is not 

enough room for your comments, please continue under question 58.   

 

The Household Section  

The first five questions are about your household.  So, please will one 

person answer these on behalf of the whole household.  

 

 



 

The Individual Section  

The remaining questions are for every member of the household from 

the age of 11 upward to answer.  There are columns for up to seven 

people. Each person should adopt a column and then answer in the 

same column throughout.   

 

How we will use the data 
 

Neither you nor your household can be identified from your responses.  

Each questionnaire is anonymous, and has only been produced in paper 

form in order to maintain that anonymity. The answers and comments 

will be collated as raw data, which will be analysed and sent to all 

residents in the form of a report.   

 

Next steps will include a Parish meeting later in the year when we hope 

you will come and continue the discussion of the points raised before 

the final Parish Plan is published.   

 

How to return the survey 
 

Your questionnaire will be collected on            

 

Alternatively, please deliver to any member of the Steering Group 

before that date.  Names, addresses and telephone numbers of Steering 

Group members are listed at the end of the questionnaire. 

 

Please place your completed questionnaires in a sealed envelope. Do 

not put your name on it. If you need assistance please ask the collector, 

or contact one of the Parish Plan Steering Group. 

 

If you complete the reply slip associated with some of the questions, in 

order to maintain confidentiality please detach it from the back of the 

questionnaire and hand it in/deliver separately.  
 

 



HOUSEHOLD SECTION 
In this section, please will one person answer all these questions on 

behalf of the whole household.  
 

Question 1 

Please enter the number of people in your household in each age 

group.  Please include students and others temporarily absent.                                            

 M F  M F  M F 

0-4   18-24   65-79   

5-10   25-49   80+   

11-17   50-64      

   

Question 2 

Are you the owner-occupier of this dwelling? Yes  No  

Are you a private tenant at this dwelling? Yes  No  

Are you an HA* tenant at this dwelling? Yes  No  

*Housing Association 
 

Question 3 

Is this dwelling your household's main residence? 

Yes  No  

   

Question 4 

If this dwelling is not your household's main residence – on a rough 

average, how many nights each year is the house occupied?   
 

......................... 

 
Question 5 

How would you rate the following local services? 

Please enter code: 

  1: good     2: reasonable         3: poor     4: have not used them 

Mains water supply  

Mains drainage   

cont... 



Mains electricity supply   

Refuse collection          

Bottle Bank behind pub   

Foxhall tip & recycling centre   

Provision and emptying of public litter bins           

Provision and emptying of public dog litter bins  

 

Comments …….......…………………………………………………….. 

 
  

INDIVIDUAL SECTION 
For the remainder of the questionnaire, please will each person in the 

household aged 11 or over choose a lettered column and then answer 

the questions consistently in the column under that same letter. 
 

Question 6 

Are you male or female?           

Person A B C D E F G 

Male            

Female        

 

Question 7 

What age group do you belong to?                           

Person A B C D E F G 

11-17         

18-24        

25-49        

50-64        

65-79        

80+          

 

Question 8 

How long have you lived in Waldringfield?                             

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Less than a year         

1-5 years                

6-15 years               

16-25 years              

26-50 years             

51 + years               

 

Question 9 

Which one of the following best describes yourself?                                          

Person A B C D E F G 

Employed: part-time        

Employed: full-time        

In full-time education/training        

Self-employed         

Retired         

Unemployed          

Other (please specify below)        

      

Comments.................................................................................................. 

 

Question 10 

If you are self-employed, employed or in fulltime education or 

training, do you normally?   

Person A B C D E F G 

Work from home        

Commute         

If you commute, how many miles (one way)?        

What is the main means of transport you use most regularly to 

commute?  

Person A B C D E F G 

Motor vehicle        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

On foot        

Bike        

Bus (including school bus)        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments.................................................................................................. 

 

Question 11 

If you are in full time education or training are you able to take part 

in extracurricular activities?  

If yes, leave blank.  If no, please tick all that apply  

Person A B C D E F G 

Lack of transport home         

Distance between home/school          

Expense                      

Special needs not catered for         

Other  (please specify below)        

 

Comments.................................................................................................. 

 

Question 12 

Do you have health needs or a disability that affects your day-to-day 

living? 

Please tick appropriate box for each person.                                           

Person A B C D E F G 

Severe         

Moderate             

Minor              

None        

 

Question 13 

Regardless of how you answered question 12, do you need help with 

any of the following?  
cont... 



If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.  

Person A B C D E F G 

Doing small jobs in the home (e.g.         

changing light bulbs, moving things) 

Fetching medicines or shopping         

Getting to doctor/hospital         

Getting out and about          

Mental health support        

Sharing in village events              

Computing/using Internet         

Routine Paperwork         

Other (please specify below)           

                       

Comments.................................................................................................. 
 

Question 14 

If there were a village scheme to help with tasks such as those listed 

in Question 13 above, would you make use of it?  

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes         

No             

Don’t know              

If yes, please complete and return the reply slip at the end. 
 

Question 15 

Would you be prepared to offer help with tasks such as those listed in 

Question 13 above?                                        

Person A B C D E F G 

Once a week          

Once a month         

Occasionally         

Never                  

Maybe in the future        
cont... 



If you might offer help, please complete and return the reply slip at 

the end. 

Question 16 

If it were available would you take part in a lift-share or other scheme 

to share journeys in private vehicles for any of the following?  

Please enter code: 

1: often 2: occasionally 3: never   

Person A B C D E F G 

Shopping              

School/work        

Social/leisure         

Medical visits         

Other (please specify below)         

 

Comments.................................................................................................. 

If you would take part, please complete and return the reply slip at 

the end 
 

Question 17 

Would you consider sharing with another household the ownership 

and running expenses of a car?  

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes          

No         

If yes please complete and return the reply slip at the end 
 

Question 18 

Which of the following means of transport do you use other than for 

commuting?  

Please enter code: 

1: always     2: frequently 3: occasionally     4: never  

Person A B C D E F G 

Motor vehicle                    

Bike         
cont... 
 



Bus         

Taxi                  

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments.................................................................................................. 

 

Question 19 

Has a member of your household been involved in a road traffic 

accident* in the last two years on any of the following roads? 

*Actual collision with another road user, street furniture or other 

object. 

Yes  No  

If yes please use the appropriate boxes to indicate the number of 

accidents.                 

Person A B C D E F G 

Ipswich Road
1
          

Newbourne Road
2
         

Woodbridge Road
3
          

School Road              

School Lane                   

Cliff Road                    

Mill Road                     

Fishpond Rd/Sandy Lane         

Deben Lane                    

The Quay               
1 

Main approach from golf club crossroads into the village. 
2
 The road from the golf club crossroads past the Baptist Chapel 

3
 Back road towards Martlesham. 

Comment, giving details, e.g. whether in vehicle, on bike or on foot. If 

several accidents is there a pattern? .......................................................... 

................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................... 



Question 20 

Has a member of your household been involved in a ‘near miss’ road 

traffic incident in the last 2 years on any of the following roads? 

Yes  No  

If yes please use the appropriate boxes to indicate the number of near 

misses.  

Person A B C D E F G 

Ipswich Road
1
          

Newbourne Road
2
         

Woodbridge Road
3
          

School Road              

School Lane                   

Cliff Road                    

Mill Road                     

Fishpond Rd/Sandy Lane         

Deben Lane                    

The Quay               

  
1 

Main approach from golf club crossroads into the village. 
2
 The road from the golf club crossroads past the Baptist Chapel 

3
 Back road towards Martlesham. 

Comment, giving details, e.g. whether in vehicle, on bike or on foot. If 

several near miss incidents is there a pattern? .......................................... 

................................................................................................................... 

................................................................................................................... 

Question 21 

In the last two years have parked vehicles in Waldringfield caused 

you a problem in any of the following ways?  
Please enter code: 

1: often        2: occasionally        3: never  

Person A B C D E F G 

Blocking access to your home        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Blocking footpaths        

Parking on verges        

Parking in the road        

Blocking by delivery vehicle        

Limited space to park your own car         

 

Comments (including where)…………………………………………… 

........................................................................................................ 

 

Question 22 

Have you suffered from any of the following forms of crime or anti-

social behaviour in Waldringfield in the last two years?  

If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply. 

Person A B C D E F G 

Vandalism        

Drunken behaviour in street        

Theft of unlocked items        

Robbery          

Burglary          

Assault          

Hate Crime (see below*)        

Speeding        

Fly-tipping        

Other (please specify below)        

 

*The five officially monitored strands of hate crime are: race, religion, 

sexual orientation, disability and gender identity. 

 

Comments …………………………………………………………….... 

.................................................................................................................. 

.................................................................................................................. 

 



Question  23 

In the last two years have you been adversely affected by any of the 

following in Waldringfield?  
Please enter code:   

  1: frequently     2: occasionally       3: never 

Person A B C D E F G 

Unsolicited/cold callers at doorstep        

Traffic noise              

Other noise pollution         

Light pollution          

Bad smells         

Rats         

Litter               

Dog fouling         

Aircraft flight paths         

Low flying aircraft         

Mud on the roads        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comment, including when and where …………………………………....… 

.................................................................................................................. 

 

Question  24 

Do you take part in, or have you recently attended, any of the 

following in Waldringfield?   
If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply. 

Person A B C D E F G 

Bridge groups                  

Art classes                 

Craft Group         

Dance classes         

Pilates                          

Yoga                             

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Winter Talks                    

Tues bowls, badminton etc        

Mothers' Union                 

Coffee morning in hall        

Village Hall events*            

Toddler Group          

Concerts/plays          

Wildlife Group        

WALGA         

Wine Club         

Walking Group         

Shooting         

Other (please specify below)        

* e.g. quiz night, harvest supper, winter party, etc.  

 

Comments …………………………………………………………….... 

.................................................................................................................. 

 

Question 25 

Would you take part in any of the following new clubs/activities in 

Waldringfield if they were provided?   
If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.  

Person A B C D E F G 

Book Club         

Youth Club 11-16 years        

Drama                          

Computer Club or course         

Debating/Discussion Group         

Photographic Society             

Whist drive                        

Music appreciation         

University of the 3rd Age        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Lunch Club         

Cinema/filmshows at Village Hall        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments (including suggestions)..................…………………………. 

………………………………………………………………................... 

If you are able to help please complete and return the reply slip at 

the end. 

Question 26 

Would you take part in new sports/keep fit activities if available in 

Waldringfield? 

If no leave blank. If yes, please list those you would take part in: 

Person 

A ............................................................................................................... 

B ............................................................................................................... 

C ............................................................................................................... 

D ............................................................................................................... 

E ............................................................................................................... 

F ............................................................................................................... 

G ............................................................................................................... 

Comments ................................................................................................. 

................................................................................................................... 

If you would be able to help, please complete and return the reply 

slip at the end. 

 

Question 27 

Do you make use of the following?  
Please enter code: 

1: frequently    2: occasionally 3: never  

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Village Hall          

Church Room           

Baptist Hall         

Sailing Club          

Golf Club             

Cricket Club          

Tennis Court         

Church Field        

Children’s Playing Field        

Maybush        

Oak Garage        

The Boatyard           

Quay shop/art gallery        

Dinghy on beach        

River Mooring        

 

Question 28 

How do you rate the facilities/equipment provided on the existing 

children’s playing field?  

Please tick one box only per person     

Person A B C D E F G 

Good        

Reasonable          

Poor         

No opinion        

 

Comment/Suggestions ………………………………………………...... 

................................................................................................................... 

 

Question 29 

Do you use Church Field for any of the following?  
Please enter code: 

1: frequently     2: occasionally       3: never  
cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Walking          

Dog Walking         

Jogging          

Bird/wildlife watching        

Football/ball games        

Kite Flying         

Cycling          

Basketball         

Help with maintenance        

Meeting friends        

Quiet contemplation        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments/suggestions………………………………………….............. 

 

Question 30 

Waldringfield attracts many visitors. How do you rate the facilities 

provided for them?  
Please tick one box only per person.              

Person A B C D E F G 

Good        

Reasonable          

Poor         

No opinion        

 

Comment/Suggestions ………………………………………….....…… 

.................................................................................................................. 

 
Question 31 

Do you use the river for any of the following?  
If no, leave blank.  If yes please enter the number of days per year, on 

average, against each category that applies.  

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Dinghy and keelboat racing         

Leisure sailing                   

Motor boating                   

Water skiing                       

Fishing from a boat          

Swimming                        

Canoeing/rowing            

Shooting from a boat         

 

Question 32 

Do you use the beach and riverside for any of the following?  

If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.                 

Person A B C D E F G 

Children’s beach activities        

Relaxing/spectating               

Walking                             

Bird/wildlife watching               

Dog Walking           

Beach Hut         

Fishing from shore        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments ...............………………………………………….................. 
 

Question 33 
In the last two years have you had personal experience of any of the 

following?  

 If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.                    

Person A B C D E F G 

Mooring taken by another vessel        

Unreported damage to your moored vessel         

Speeding on river           

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Hazardous manoeuvre, e.g. someone        

tacking or crossing too close        

Dinghy stolen or “borrowed”          

Footpath along beach blocked          

Rubbish on beach/marsh         

River water pollution              

Hazardous items left on beach        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments...............…………………………………………................... 
 

Question 34 

Do you use the local footpaths and bridleways for any of the 

following? 

If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply  

Person A B C D E F G 

Running         

Walking         

Dog Walking        

Bird/wildlife watching         

Horse Riding          

Cycling          

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments...............…………………………………………................... 
 

Question 35 

The Public Right of Way or footpath along the riverside to Woodbridge 

and Felixstowe has been eroded and become impassable in several 

places.  If it were possible to reroute the paths around the breaks to 

give an unbroken footpath connection in both directions would you be 

in favour or against? 

 
cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

In favour of reinstating footpaths        

Against reinstating footpaths         

No opinion        

 

Comments………………………………………………………….......... 

................................................................................................................... 

 

Question  36 

Do you use the following services? 

Please enter code: 

      1: daily/weekly    2: monthly     3: occasionally     4: never 

Person A B C D E F G 

Newspaper delivery         

Milk delivery             

Supermarket delivery        

Farm shop delivery        

Ready meal delivery        

Fishmonger van             

Laundry collect/deliver         

Post Office van            

Local bus services        

Mobile library           

 

Comments………………………………………………………….......... 

 

Question 37 

Do you use the mobile Post Office van for any of the following?  

If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.              

Person A B C D E F G 

Postal services          

Pensions or allowances         

Giro bank/savings certificates, etc.        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Services of other banks including cash         

TV licence/other bills          

Information leaflets        

Foreign currency              

Car Tax renewal           

Dry Cleaning         

Stationery purchase        

Passport application         

Buying tickets for village events        

Other services (please specify below)        

 

Comments ...............…………………...……………………................... 

................................................................................................................... 

 

Question 38 

Do you use any of the following post boxes?   

Please enter code: 

1: frequently    2: occasionally        3: never  

Person A B C D E F G 

Cliff Rd, near Deben Lane          

Cliff Rd, near Village Way        

Fishpond Rd, near crossroads        

Newbourne Rd, near Chapel        

 

Question 39 

How do you rate the adequacy of your broadband speed for the 

following?  

Please enter code: 

    1: good    2: reasonable    3: poor      4: have not used it   

Person A B C D E F G 

Work                         

Shopping/Banking        

Email          
cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Social Media         

Skype          

Catch up TV         

Streaming films/gaming        

 

Comments………………………………………………………….......... 

 

Question 40 

Based on your experience at home, how do you rate the reception of 

the following?  

Please enter code: 

     1:good  2:reasonable        3: poor           4:have not used it 

Person A B C D E F G 

FM radio         

Digital Radio        

Digital TV (including Freeview)        

Satellite TV (including Sky)        

Landline phone         

 

Comments ………………………………………….............................… 
 

Question 41 

Based on your own experience, if you have a mobile phone please rate 

the reception in your home.  

Please enter code: 

    1: good      2: reasonable  3:  poor        4: have not used them 

Person A B C D E F G 

EE         

Vodafone        

O2        

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments……………………………………………………………...... 

 



Question 42 

Based on your own experience during the last two years please rate 

the following services in Waldringfield:  

Please enter code: 

     1:good       2:reasonable 3: poor      4:have not used it 

Person A B C D E F G 

Fire                  

Ambulance (emergency)         

Hospital (transport)          

Police (emergency)        

Police (visible presence)        

Coastguard                    

Out of hours doctor        

District nursing         

Health visiting         

Social Services home care        

 

Please explain your experience………………………………………… 

................................................................................................................. 
 

Question 43 

Waldringfield Parish Council has an Emergency Plan to provide a 

coordinated response if widespread disruption occurs due to, for 

example, flooding, major road accident, storm damage etc.  

Do you know how to access this information?   

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes         

No        

Not sure        

 

Comments……………………………………………………………..... 

................................................................................................................... 



Question 44 

If made available in Waldringfield would you use any of the 

following? If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply. 

Person A B C D E F G 

Allotments         

Community Composting site        

Community Orchard (new site)        

Additions to Scattered Orchard        

Nature reserve in churchyard        

Garden-share (see below*)         

Equipment-share scheme         

*Garden-share would involve informal agreements for vegetable 

growing plots in other people’s gardens. 

  

Comments ………………………………………………………….....… 
 

Question 45 

Would you wish to have addressed within the village any of the 

following environmental issues?   

If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply. 

Person A B C D E F G 

Promotion of energy saving        

Local energy generation        

Controlling puddling & run-off from roads        

Water saving by households        

Promotion of recycling        

Maintenance of trees and hedges        

Increased number of TPOs*        

Additional tree planting        

Liaison with local farmers on hedges, field         

margins etc        

Insect-friendly verge management        

Wildlife/bird-friendly measures        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Protection of saltmarsh        

Other (please specify below)        

* Tree Preservation Orders  

Comments (including locations) ………………………………………... 

................................................................................................................... 
 

Question 46 

Where do you usually get information about events taking place in 

Waldringfield? Please tick all that apply. 

Person A B C D E F G 

Notice Boards         

Parish Council newsletter         

FOCUS Village Hall newsletter        

All Saints’ Church magazine         

Baptist Church magazine         

Old Post Office window         

Waldringfielders email group        

Village website         

Delivered leaflets         

Posters around village        

Word of mouth         

Other (please specify below)         

 

Comments ……………………………………………………………. 

    

Question  47 

Do you use the following?  
Please enter code: 

   1: frequently    2: occasionally  3: never     4: don’t know how to 

Person A B C D E F G 

Waldringfielders email group        

Village website        

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Waldringfield Neighbourhood         

Watch email group        

 

Comments………………………………………………………….......... 
 

Question 48 

Would you use the following, if introduced, for acquiring/sharing 

information?   

Please enter code: 

  1: frequently    2: occasionally   3: never     4: don’t know how to 

Person A B C D E F G 

Village Facebook page        

Village Twitter feed        

 

Question 49 

In the last 2 years have you attended the following at the Village 

Hall? 

Please enter code: 

        1: frequently        2: occasionally      3: never 

Person A B C D E F G 

Doctors' surgery         

Chiropodist clinic        

 

Comments (including suggestions for additional services)..................... 

................................................................................................................. 
 

Question 50 

What do you like about living in Waldringfield?  
Please tick all that apply.                      

Person A B C D E F G 

Being a village         

An active & sociable community        

Accessible to services/shops         

cont... 



Person A B C D E F G 

Access to surrounding countryside        

Village Primary School        

Next to River Deben           

Other (please specify below)        

 

Comments, including what you don’t like................................................. 

................................................................................................................... 

 
Question 51 

Do you see any challenges facing Waldringfield?       

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes        

No        

 

If yes, please specify…………………………………........…….............. 

................................................................................................................... 
 

Question 52 
Is the parish church important to you for any of the following 

reasons?   
If no, leave blank. If yes, please tick all that apply.     

Person A B C D E F G 

A place of worship        

For baptisms/weddings        

For funerals/burials        

An historic building        

A place of peace and quiet prayer        

Other (please specify below)        

Comments……………………………………………………….............. 
 

Question 53 

Are you in need of alternative accommodation?   

cont... 



Please tick one box only per person.  

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes, as soon as possible         

Within the next five years        

No foreseeable need         

 

Question 54    

If you need alternative accommodation now or within the next five 

years, would you want to stay in Waldringfield? 

Person A B C D E F G 

Yes        

No        

If yes, what type of accommodation will you need?  

Please tick one box only per person. 

Person A B C D E F G 

1 or 2 bed home to buy        

1 or 2 bed home to rent privately        

1 or 2 bed home to rent from HA*        

3+ bed home to buy        

3+ bed home to rent privately        

3+ bed home to rent from HA*        

Bungalow to buy        

Bungalow to rent privately        

Bungalow to rent from HA*        

Sheltered accommodation        

Residential care        

Other (please specify below)        

* Housing Association 

Comments……………………………………………………......……… 

................................................................................................................... 



Question 55 

In your opinion what type(s) of housing development would be 

appropriate in Waldringfield? 
Please tick all that apply. 

(a) if 2,000 houses at Adastral Park go ahead 

Person A B C D E F G 

None        

Single homes in infill situations        

Small group(s) of 3-4 new houses        

Larger group(s)of 5+ new houses            

Conversion of redundant buildings        

Within existing village envelope*        

Expansion beyond village envelope*        

Other (please specify below)        

(b) if no houses at Adastral Park go ahead 

Person A B C D E F G 

None        

Single homes in infill situations        

Small group(s) of 3-4 new houses        

Larger group(s)of 5+ new houses            

Conversion of redundant buildings        

Within existing village envelope*        

Expansion beyond village envelope*        

Other (please specify below)        

*The village envelope is an area defined by the planning authority. It 

differentiates between the more built up areas, where development is 

normally considered acceptable, and the countryside, where 

development is strictly controlled. See map of Waldringfield, below 

 

Comments……………………………………………………………...... 

Do you see any challenges? If so please specify ...………...…………... 

................................................................................................................... 

cont... 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Question 56 

Have you attended any of the following in the last two years?   
If no, leave blank.  If yes, please tick all that apply.     

Person A B C D E F G 

A Parish Council Meeting         

The Annual Parish Meeting        

A Parish Council Briefing (e.g. on the        

Local Development Framework )        

Comments…………………………………………………….....………. 

 

Question 57 

How do you rate Waldringfield Parish Council in carrying out the 

following duties/tasks?   
Please enter code: 

        1: good      2: reasonable      3: poor      4: no opinion 

Person A B C D E F G 

Publicity of meetings         

Accessibility at meeting        

Accessibility of councillors         

Communication with residents        

Village envelope 

cont... 



Financial management        

Overall effectiveness        

Comments………………………………………………………....…….. 
 

Question 58 

Do you have any further comments you wish to raise? 

If you do not have enough room, please continue on a separate sheet. 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

Comments continued from earlier questions  

(please indicate question number)  

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

……………………………………………………………………........... 

MANY THANKS FOR COMPLETING THIS QUESTIONNAIRE.  
 

Parish Plan Steering Group 

Janet Elliot 736736  Mill Cottage, Mill Rd 

Betsy Reid 736506  Dormers, Cliff Rd 

Colin Reid 736506  Dormers, Cliff Rd 

Bridget Rayner 736671  Ravenscroft, Cliff Rd 

Rosalind Erskine 736676  Waterside, The Quay 

Alyson Videlo 736251  Atbara, Deben Lane 

Chris Lyon 736291  Woodlands, School Rd 

Ian Kay 736384  2, Heath Cottages, Newbourne Rd 



 

Reply form 

 

Please complete the reply form as appropriate and detach from the 

questionnaire for collection separately. 

 

Please give question number reference for all those you are responding 

to. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Name(s) …………………………………………………………… 

 

Address ……………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

………………………………………………………………………. 

 

Tel number …………………………………………………………. 

 

Email address ………………………………………………………. 


 



 


 


